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ABSTRACT

The cluster method is used to investigate the electronic structure

of rare-earth Eu and Ce doped SrS and CaS alkaline-earth sulphides

in t.he local density theory regime. The ground state is obtained self-

consistently by the DV-X method, while the transition state theory is used

ro calculate the excited states. The energy difference between ground state

and excited state is 2.95 eV (420 ran) for CaS: Eu is in good agreement uith

t.lie experimental data of 430 ran for the absorption peak in SrS:Cu. The

composition of ground state and excited state is also calculated uhich can give

infurmat. Lon about the EL excitation mechanism.

1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, the rare-earth doped alkaline-earth sulphides as mul-
ticoloring luminescent devices have been extensively investigated.
Tanaka et al.[l,2] have Btudied the electroluminescent (EL) phos-
phor of Ce and Eu doped SrS and CaS thin films. Rare-earth doped
CaS and SrS EL paneK CaS:Eu1+ for red, CaS:Ces+ for green and
SrS:Ce3+ for blue EL, were found to show efficiencies as high as
MnI+ and Tb3+ doped ZnS thin films [2| and reveals as a promiss-
ing materials for white-light EL devices. These new kinds of EL
materials have the following interesting trend [3], Mn!+ and Tb s+

centers seem to be ineffective in CaS and SrS, although they are
quite efficient in ZnS . In the contrast, CeJ+ and Eu>+ centers have
high efficient in CaS and SrS, but they are inefficient in ZnS. The
SrS and CaS crystals have the racksalt crystal structure, which is
different from the zincblend structure of ZnS. An obviously differ-
ence between the band structure of these two kinds of materials is
that ZnS has a direct energy gap, while the CaS and SrS have an
indirect energy gap. The luminescent centers Ces+ and Eu!+ are
also different from Mn!+ and Tb s+ . It is generally accepted that in
the case of ZnS, which has a direct energy gap at the F point, the
EL mechanism is a direct impact excitation process. For the case
of CaS and SrS, a more complicate excitation mechanism has been
suggested by Tanaka et al. [3] to explane their temporal variations
of EL intensity experiments in CaS:Eu, SrS:Ce,K and ZnS:Ce.

Huang et a! [4] have calculated the band structure of CaS and
SrS using LMTO-ASA method, their results confirmed the con-
clusion of the indirect band energy gap with a conduction band
minimum at the X point. It is worthwhile to investigate the elec-
tronic structure of such materials with luminescent centers doped
to understand the excitation mechanism as well as to select the
host material and luminescent center for high quality EL devices.
In this work, the cluster method is used to obtain an ab initio
calculation of electronic structure of luminescent center and it's
interaction with the host crystal. The transition state theory [5]
is used to obtain the absorption spectrum.
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2. THE CLUSTER MODEL

In this work, the cluster method is used to study the Eu and Ce
doped CaS and SrS . It is well know that these materials have the
rocksalt crystal structure and the doped rare-earth ions are sited at
the cations position as the substitutional impurities. The RSgMu
cluster, which is consisted of the rare-earth ion R ( Eu or Ce ) and
it's 6 nearest neighbouring S ions and 12 next nearest neighbouring
alkaline-earth ions ( Sr or Ca ), is adopted in our calculations.
Sence we are dealing with one kind of strongly ionic compounds,
which have an ionkity fraction over 0.785 in it's mixed ionic and
covalent bonding, the effect of crystalline field must be taken in to
account. In fact, an about 30 nm shfit of the peak of EL spectrum
is observed between CaSiCe and SrS;Ce in experiment [2] which
is attributed to the effect of crystal field on the 5d state of rare-
reath ion. This effect is considered by using the embedded cluster
method [6] in this calculation, in which the potential generated
by the environmental crystal ions arround the cluster is included
in the one electron Hamiltoian. The charge of total system ( the
cluster and crystal together ) is neutral.

The local density approximation is adopted to solve the one
electron equation self-consistently. The Hedin - Lundqvest for-
mula [7] for the exchange - correlation potential is taken in our
calculations. The Eu(4f,5d,6s), Ce(4f,5d,6s), Sr(4d,5s), Ca(3d,4s)
and S(3s,3p) states are considered as valence orbitals and the more
tightly bound core electrons are handled with the frozen core ap-
proximation. The number of various valence electron states are
obtained by Mullken population analysis. The density of state (
DOS ) is obtained by a Lorentz - type of broading as discribed in
[6].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

At first, we consider the electronic structure of ground state, the
ionic radii of rare-earth ions, 1.1 A for Ce3+ and 1.12 A for Eu I+, as
a substitutional ions in Alkaline-earth sulphides have a very close
to those of alkaline-earth cations, 1.13 A for Sr2+and 0.99 for Ca2+.
The ten percent difference between the radius of Ca'+ and rare-

earth ions may cause a small relaxation of the host crystal. In this
preliminary work, the effect of relaxation is neglected. For the case
of Ces+ experiments, a same amount of K+ ions as the Ce'+ are
doped in the SrS (or CaS ) simutaneously, in order to compensate
the charge of Ces+ ions. In our calculation, to instead of the ran-
dom distributed Ce3+ and K+ , an average charge of environmental
anions are used to compensate the charge difference between Ce
and alkaline- earth ions. The Mullken population numbers of vari-
ous ionic orbitals are listed in table 1. A small amount of electrons
is occupied the Sr(4d,5s) (or Ca(3d,4s)) states, which indicates a
hybridization of Eu ( Ce )5d with Sr(4d,5s) (or Ca(3d,4s)) orbitals.
From the Mulliken population number of Eu and Ce ions, one can
obtain the valency of 1.3 and 1.65 for Eu and Ce ions respectively.
Due to the approximation of Mulliken population analysis, the va-
lence electron of rare-earth ions in clusters is also calculated by
integrating in an ionic sphere of radius Ro around the related ions.
The obtained relationship between the number of valence electron
and the radius Ro of ionic sphere is shown in the Fig. 1.1-1,2 for
Eu and Ce ion respectively. From Fig. 1, one can see that the
valency of Eu in an ionic sphere of radius 1.12 A is 1.98, which is
close to the pure ionic value of 2. On the other hand, the valency
of Ce in an ionic sphere of Ro = 1.11 is 2.35, which is smaller than
the pure ionic value of 3 . this may indicate that the covalency
of Ce is stronger than those of Eu or the distribution of valence
electron of Ce is more spreaded.

The density of stattB ( DOS ) and local DOS of various orbitals
are shown in Fig.2.1 - 2.2 for CaS:Eu and SrS:Ce,K respectively.
The common feature of these two case is that a partial filled 4f
band is located accross the Fermi energy E; , the 3s band of S ion
is under the E/ about 8-9 eV, the 3p band of S ions consists of a
main peak at 2 eV below the E/ with a broad tail of 5 eV width,
which is causing by the mixing with rare-earth and aSkaline-earth
ions orbitals. The Sr4d and Ca3d are also strongly locarized with a
peak at 5-5.5 eV above Ef. The conduction band is consisted of Ce
( Eu )5d and the Sr5s { Ca4s ) with a considerable hybridization
between them, this fact makes the excited state of rare-earth ion
is not a pure ionic band but a hybridization band.

From the eigen energy levels of clusters, a Tu symmetry triplet
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state composing by 4f orbital of rare-earth ions can be considered
as the ground state of luminescent centers and several Tt sym-
metry triplet states composing by Sd orbital of rare- earth ions ,
4d(3d) and 5s(4s) orbitals of alkaline-earth ions and the 3p of S
ions, can be identified as the excited states of the luminescent cen-
ters. The composition of ground state and the excited states for
EuS6Ca]2, EuS6Sr« and CeS6Sru clusters is listed in table 2.1-2.2
respectively. The ground state is consisted purely by 4f of Eu ( Ce
) ion, while the excited state is a highly hybridized state composed
by 5d of Eu ( Ce ) ion, Sr(4d,5s) ( Ca(3d,4s) ) and S3p states.
The difference between Eu and Ce is the Eu5d state only has 24-
26 percents, while the Ce5d state is as high as 75 percents. This
may be one of the reason why the Ce ions has a higher luminescent
efficiency than those of Eu ions.

According to the transition state theory, the excitation energy is
equal to the eigen energy difference between the ground state and
the excited state of the transition state calculation. The calculated
results are shown in table 3. The value of 3.19 eV is in agreement
with the experimental data of 430 nm ( 2.88 eV ), and a shift
to the longer wave length for CaS:Eu than those of SrS:Eu is in
agreement with the experimental trend of emission spectrum in
the Ca.Sr j -^Eu systemjl].

Considering the rare-earth ions have unfilled 4f orbitals, the spin
polarized calculations are also done for EuSeCa^ and EuSeSru
clusters. An essential same results of absorption energy are ob-
tained. The reason is the randomly distributed rare-earth ions
only play a paramagnetic ions and are spin degenerated in the
zero external magnetic field.

The charge density maps in the (010) plane are shown in the Fig.
3.1 - 3.2 for CaS:Eu and SrS:Ce respectively. There is not explicite
difference between these two cases. In Fig. 4.1-4.4 , the ground
stae orbital and excited state orbital are ploted in the (010) plane
for EuSeCan and CeS6Sri2 clusters respectively. The ground state
is a f-type state , while the excited staes show some hybridizations
between the rare- earth ion, the sulphur ions and the alkaline-earth
ions.

In conclusion, the EuS6Cai2, EuS6Sr12 and CeS6Srn clusters are
used to simulate the rare-earth luminescent centers doped alkaline-
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earth sulphides. The electronic structure of these system are in-
vestigated by DV-Xa method. The excited states are obtained by
transition state theory. The obtained absorption energy is in agree-
ment with the experiment. The ground state is f-like state , but
the excited state is a highly hybridized orbital rather than a 5d-
like state. The investigation of emission spectrum and the relative
excitation mechanism are in progress under the configuration
coordinate approximation now.
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Table. 1 The Mulliken population number for CaS:Eu,
SrS:Eu and SrS:Ce,K

cluster
Eu (Ce)

Sr (Ca)

S

orbital
4f
5d
6s
4d (3d)
5s (4s)
3s
3p

CaS:Eu
6.79
0.69
0.22
0.09
0.25
1.94
5.26

SrSrEu
6.78
0.75
0.26
0.14
0.23
1.96
5.21

SrS:Ce,K
1.15
0.97
0.24
0.10
0.17
1.96
5.27

Table. 2.1 The composition of ground state of luminescent
center for EuSeCa12, EuS6Sr12 and CeS6Sr12 clusters.

cluster
EuSgCau
EuSjsSru
CeS8Sr12

Eu(Ce)4f
0.98
0.97
0.98

Sr4d(Ca3d)
0.002
-
0.002

Sr5s(Ca4s)
0.002
0.02
0.0

S3p
0.02
0.02
0.01

Table. 2.2 The composition of excited state of luminescent
center for EuSeCau, EuSeSrij and CeSeSru clusters.

cluster
EuSjCau
EuSeSru
CeS6Sr15

Eu(Ce)5d
0.24
0.26
0.75

Sr4d(Ca3d)
0.22
0.20
0.10

Sr5s(Ca4s)
0.42
0.42
0.10

S3p
0.12
0.10
0.04

Table. 3 The transition state calculated ground state and excited
state energy (eV) of luminescent centers for EuSeCa12, EuSeSr12

and CeSeSru clusters.
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cluster
EuSeCau
EuSeSru
CeSeSru

ground state
-5.30
-4.08
-6.24

(Tu)(eV) excited state
-2.36
-0.89
-3.90

(T, )(eV) AE
2.94
3.19
2.34

eV)
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. The number of valence electrons verses the ionic sphere
radii*. (1) Eu ion ( Ro = 2.117 a.u. ) , (2) Ce ion ( R, = 2.098
a.u. ) .

r. f I ' 2' ?H d e n S ' t y of S t a t e s a n d l oca l ^nsity of state of (l)CaS:Eu and (2) SrS:Ce,K V '
Fig. 3. The electron density distribution in the (010) plane for

(1) EuS6Cals , and (2) CeSeSru clusters.
Fig. 4. The ground state orbital in the (010) plane for (l)

buS6Cal2, (3) CeSeSru clusters and the excited state orbital in
the (010) plane for (2) EuSsCa,, and (4) CeS6Sr12 clusters.
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Fig ,3 .1
Fig.A.I Fig .4 .2

Fig.A.3 Fig. it, A

Fig .3 .2
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